SCHOOL SUPPLY

DELIVERING SUCCESS
From laptops to textbooks, from greenhouses to playgrounds, ISS School Supply helps
international schools easily and efficiently obtain everything they need. Each year, we
streamline purchasing for more than 100 schools around the globe, helping them save
money and deliver an outstanding education. Whether negotiating prices with our
vendors or tracking packages safely to your school, we strive to bring you a headache
and hassle-free supply experience, all at a lower cost than any other consolidator.

We connect with more than 1,000 school
supply vendors in North America, Europe,
and Australia, including:

The needs of an international school are
as diverse as its students. ISS is your go-to
source for school supplies, including:
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Scholastic
Woodwind and Brasswind
Ward’s Science/VWR International, LLC
School Specialty
McGraw Hill
Follett Library Services
Dick Blick
PCM Sales
Delta Education/Foss
Frey Scientific
Houghton Mifflin Harcourt
Lakeshore
Virco Furniture

Classroom Supplies
Computer Technology
Furniture
Lab Equipment
Musical Instruments
Sporting Goods
Textbooks
Digital Resources and Subscriptions
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BENEFITS
of supplying with ISS

SCHOOL SUPPLY

SINGLE POINT OF CONTACT
Instead of juggling multiple supply contacts, you’ll work
with a single dedicated ISS purchasing representative.
We personally place and manage orders on your behalf,
making sure they arrive safely at your school’s doorstep.

TIME AND COST SAVINGS
ISS negotiates with our partner vendors, then passes
significant discounts directly to your school. Our freight
forwarder provides all necessary export documentation,
helping to expedite clearance and delivery.

WAREHOUSING AND SHIPPING

ISS owns and operates a warehouse in New Jersey, USA,
so our staff is able to oversee your orders in-person. We
also use custom software to personally inventory and
track all items. All materials shipped by ISS are insured.

PURCHASING EFFICIENCY

ISS immediately pays vendors upon receiving their
invoices for you. We then consolidate your supply charges
into a single monthly ISS invoice — helping your school
spend less time filing multiple transactions, and more
time supporting today’s young leaders.

Interested? Contact us at SchoolSupply@ISS.edu

